Simply deliver multi-cloud
application experiences.

Fact sheet

Reliable and secure application connectivity
located anywhere.

Your workforce and customers deserve access
to applications like any other fast and secure
SaaS application. With Multi-Cloud App Access
Manager, cloud architects can deliver exceptional
user experience and provide secure access to
enterprise applications for users, both internally
and externally, in your organization.
Slow user to application problems? Not sure if all
applications are secure? We help you deliver the
optimal application experience - and keep you on
track with your Digital transformation journey —
with our application experience solution.

The productivity of your workforce
needs fast, reliable and secure access
to mission-critical applications.
Multi-Cloud App Access Manager enables enterprises
to modernize application access by allowing them to:
1.

Quickly onboard applications across multiple clouds
and regions

2.

Determine the application experience level

3.

Make data-driven cloud infrastructure decisions

...and all this with just a few clicks

With Multi-Cloud App Access Manager,
Verizon can provide customers with
the ability to deliver optimized application
experiences using customer integrated
connectivity and multi-cloud services.

Key outcomes:
Focus on the experience
Forget about stitching together an application experience
manually. Deliver a consistent application experience that you
control regardless of the underlying connectivity. And make
infrastructure transparent and simple while providing a secure
and fast application experience across multi-cloud solutions

Cloud native
Go all in on the cloud and harvest the benefits of a truly elastic
cloud native architecture with services that can help with
performance, increase visibility, control and agility.

Single enterprise application ecosystem
Deliver and access applications across cloud environments
using Verizon or third party Internet solutions and Multi-Cloud
App Access Manager, with administrative control that allows
you to enforce enterprise policies per user, per app or per
region.

Why Verizon
It’s amazing the things technology can do. When companies
take advantage of technology, they don’t just drive business ,
they can change the world. Discover how Verizon can help
your organization increase productivity, improve the efficiency
of your communications and control costs. Our Internet
Dedicated Services gives you powerful and reliable internet
connections that deliver speed and enable greater productivity.

Learn more:
Get the speed and agility you need. Learn how Verizon Internet
Dedicated Services Multi-Cloud App Access Manager can
boost the power of your internet connections. Call us today at
800.284.6117. Internet Dedicated with Multi-Cloud App Access
Manager from Verizon helps keep your business ready.
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